
UPCOMING EVENTS 

Machzikei Cooks: Supporting Ten Yad of Ottawa — Tomorrow!  
Every year, Ten Yad of Ottawa supports Ottawa's Jewish families by sending out hun-
dreds of homemade delicious meals during times of need. Join us as we partner with 
Creative Kosher Catering to cook and package hearty meals for Ten Yad in an evening 
of chesed and community building. Suggested Donation: $36 (Tax Receiptable). This 
donation goes towards the cost of the raw goods in the meals. Volunteers will be in sta-
tions to chop, slice and dice the raw materials to make soups, entrees and desserts. No 
cooking experience is necessary, you will have a table captain to help you out! But 
cooking is hard work. So, while the soups are simmering and meals cooking in the 
kitchen, all the volunteers enjoy a delicious buffet dinner, generously sponsored by  
Creative Kosher Catering. During this time we will also hear from some Ottawa commu-
nity members who have been personally supported by Ten Yad. We will finish up by 
packaging all the meals and get them ready for distribution! Limited spaces available so 
go to www.cmhottawa.com to register (*Note that this will redirect you to the Ten Yad 
website in order to make the donation). Sunday, November 18 at 6PM. For questions or 
more information contact Stacy at stacy@cmhottawa.com or at (613) 521 9700.  
 

Ray Fathi Memorial Hockey Night — This Monday! 
Come out for a night at the Canadian Tire Centre as our Senators take on the Florida 
Panthers. We’ll start with a delicious dinner at the shul, and then take a bus together to 
the game. Cost: $45 • 5:00 PM — Dinner at Shul • 6:15 PM — Bus departs for game  

Register online at www.cmhottawa.com/events or by calling the shul office at 
613.521.9700.  
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CONGREGATION MACHZIKEI  HADAS  

Torah Thoughts from Sermonic Wit by Rabbi Bulka 

CLOTHING FOR FOOD? 

As Yaakov embarks on his journey, he asks God for...bread to eat and clothing to wear (Genesis, 28:20).  

This seems to be redundant, since people do not wear bread or eat clothing. 

Rabbi David of Lvov, who was an exceedingly poor person, explained that this refers to the plight of the poor, 

who sometimes have to sell their clothing in order to afford some bread, or who have to forgo the expense of 

buying bread in order to have enough money to buy clothing. 

Yaakov asked the blessing of God, that he should have enough bread and clothing not to be placed into desper-

ate circumstances. 

TIMELESS LOVE 

After Lavan insisted that Yaakov work for seven years to gain the hand of his beloved, Rahel, the Torah states—

And Yaakov worked seven years to gain Rahel, and these seemed to him like a few days because of his love for 

her (Genesis, 29:20). 

Usually, when one wants something very much, having to wait, even for a short while, can seem like an eternity. 

People looking forward to getting married find that even a few weeks of waiting can seem like years. But for Yaa-

kov, seven years seemed like a few days. Why? 

Rabbenu Avraham, the son of RaMbaM, explains that the impatience is related to the delay in fulfillment of sen-

sual desire.  However, in true, valuational love, which is itself eternal, a few years measured against eternity 

seems like a few days.  



POINTS TO PONDER  

Why did Yaakov make his faith relationship with God conditional on returning home 
in peace (p. 167; 28:-22)? This faith should be unconditional.  

Why is the institution of 7 days of celebration following a wedding linked to the 7 
day celebration imposed upon Yaakov by Lavan, after deceiving him into taking the 
unintended wife (p. 171, 29:27)? 

Yaakov worked 7 years for Rahel and these 7 years are described as having 
seemed like just a few days because of his love for her (p. 170, 29:20). Is it not 
usually the reverse, that in the love for someone, a few days seem like an eternity, 
rather than a long time seeming like a short time? 

When Yaakov left Lavan’s house with his family, Rahel stole her father’s teraphim 
(p. 182, 31:19). Why did she steal them, and if they were idolatry, why did she not 
just destroy them? 

*********************************************************************************************** 

HAFTARAH 

The Haftarah for Vayetze, taken from Hoshea, is found in your Humashim at the 
bottom of page 188. It begins with a reference to the fact that Yaakov fled into the 
field of Aram, to work, to be able to marry his intended, and then also tend the 
sheep for her.  

This is a prelude to the prophetic discourse of some of the ups and downs of 
Israel’s relationship with God. As an opening statement, it indicates how Yaakov, in 
spite of being in a vulernable situation, was able to persevere and survive with the 
help of God. The prophet asks no less of Yaakov’s posterity. 

The latter part of the Haftarah is also a component of the Haftarah for Shabbat 
Shuva, with the dominant theme being a plea for Israel to return to God, and to the 
ways of uprightness and righteousness which are the key components of a Godly 
existence. 

Quote of the week: 
And your seed shall be as the dust of the earth... 

Schedule of Services 
 

Saturday, November 17 

8:10 a.m.: Rabbi Scher’s Class 

8:45 a.m.: Shaharit 
10:20 a.m.:How to Get Rich Quick with Rabbi A  
3:35 p.m.: Rabbi Bulka’s Class 

4:05 p.m.: Minhah 

5:13 p.m.: Shabbat Ends 

Rabbi Moishele Fogel’s Class to follow after 
Havdalah  
 

Sunday, November 18 

8:30 a.m.: Shaharit 
4:15 p.m.: Minhah  
 

Monday—Thursday 

6:45 a.m.: Shaharit 
4:15 p.m.: Minhah  
 

Friday, November 23 

6:45 a.m.: Shaharit 
Lighting before 4:06 p.m. 
4:15 p.m.: Minhah  YAHRZEITS FOR THE WEEK OF NOV 17 

   A Congregational  
Kiddush will take place in 

the Social Hall  
following services. 

 

WEEKLY CLASSES 
 

Sunday Morning Talmud  
7:45-8:30, with Rabbi Bulka    

Rose Kravetz Ladies Class in Jewish Ethics 

Tuesday Morning, 9:30 a.m., with Rabbi Bulka 

***NOT THIS WEEK*** 

9 Kislev-Nov 17 

Aaron Hirt 
Aaron Silver 
Abe Buckshon 

David Kardash 

 

10 Kislev-Nov 18 

Miriam Shore 

Rose Ross 

 

11 Kislev-Nov 19 

Milton (Mutt) Greenberg 

Sibyl Mirsky 

Yosef Cogan 

 

 

12 Kislev-Nov 20 

Anne Keen 

Gary Steinberg 

Sarah Mendelson 

Sydney Friedberg 

 

13 Kislev-Nov 21 

Louis Honigman 

Rhoda Zinman 

 

14 Kislev –Nov 22 

Helen Copland 

Lucy Bercovitvh Mergler 
Meyer Karp 

Sam Kardish 

Yosef Weinstein 

 

15 Kislev –Nov 23 

Anne Lenet 
Dr. Benjamin Levitan 

Dr. Peter Swedko 

Dr. Sidney Perzow 

Milton Sidney 

Toyba Blostein 

Yechiel Lang 

Raffle Tickets 

Raffle tickets are now available for 

purchase. Please contact the office 

to purchase yours today!! 


